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tjverview

• In the

1 1)70's, the problem of alcohol

HewFoundland and Labrador

WG

rapidly

and

drun abuse in

increasinp duc in

part to inadequate addictions resources, especially

in

isolated communities.
• The Extension Service of

Lemorial in

devised a

traininp pronramme whereby cormunity service workers
throunhout.the province could ' pain both information
about addictions and the communication skills necessary
to alleviate the problem
• A

series'of Introductory

for a Certificate
time course
. The

in their own communities.

orkshops laid the prou ndwork

Pro9rammc, which was a two-year, part-

involvinn !mpth theory and practical experience.

pronramme has-resulted in personal

development for the participants, a
resource people,

and considerable

problem of addictions

and

proPessional

network of local

impact on the social

throunhout the province..

1

The Problem

The s tor y of Memorial
in Commun

ity

Cield

in the

Education

of hope. It began with

a

letter which pleaded For

Programme

"Certificate

of Addictions" is one
social

letter from a

Hniversity's

'Stephenville to the

service workers

Hniversity's

worker

in

Extension Service, a

a programme to train community

in . Newfoundland and Labrador to deal with

a very real problem of alcohol

and drug

abuse.

Statistics on the subject corroborated this woman's
The province's addiction problem had reached

concern.

alarming proportions:
estimated at

23,000

in a population OF

generarconsumption
1971

and

over

15

years of age) had increased by only

between

12%.

A host of

example, the number of convicted

of a crime in

Inuits convicted

influence of alcohol at

the time

health problems were also on
there was

92%

ills were becoming more apparent, especially

social

impaired drivers soared by 23% From

1973,

and the

number of potential drinkers

the incidence of crime: for

of

500,000;

of al cobol had increased by

1976, while'the

resulting

-

the number of problem drinkers was

an

primary diagnosis

OF

liver,

1977
oF

129:.;

and a

237

to

1975;

•

and

97

-,

were under the

the offence.

the rise:

increase of

of cirrhosis of the

1970

between

[Zelated

1970

and

in the primary diagnosis
increase

in the

alcohol-related psychiatric problems.

`)

economic ramiFications.

And finally, there were the wideSpread

For the addictions proHem was taking a heavy toll on
health,

social,

and criminal justice services, which were already

overburdened and
financial

inadequate, as well as creating severe

problems.For

of individual families.

scores

Not only did this letter alert attention to

a problem

which was eroding the social Fabric of the province,
pointed up the urgent need

for people trained

it

in the

addictions Field. Indeed, Newfoundland-Labrador was the
only province in Canada

that

had

no alcohol

and drug

commission, no government agency to deal with such

-

educational

no

issues,

institutions which provided adequate train-

.
ing -

in short,

it had few addictions

As a consequence, all the human
ill-equipped to handle alcohol

resources

of any kind.

service workers who Felt
and drug.abuse in.thcir

work had no recourse to enable them to do so. And th e ir
helplessness was further exacerbated by the fact . that the
province.had

a sparse population dispersed

in

isolated

communities with very limited resources.

The i■ esnonse

So it was that the programme development supervisor of
th c

Extension ;:erv ,ice* became convinced of the gravity and

* currently Chairman of the new ..\Itohol

Commission.

and 1)rug Pependency

•

3

prd..)i.em. The :-3lution did not, however, appear

urgency of the
to

lie in traditional

training, methods, such as "importing"

experts From outside the community on a short-term basis,
leaving one's job
academic

and/or community to undertake

full , time

trai.ning, .or merely acquiring a body oF knowledge.

All these approaches seemed too impractical

limited to

or

effect real social change.

nat was required was an intensive but part-time
training programme for individuals whose work already
involved them

in addictions

issues

and who were eager to

understand and treat their clients more effectively. Host
importantly, it was believed that the training should'
provide the participants not only with a core
about addictions, but also with the
necessary to pass
This

oF information

communication skills

on that information

in their local areas.

"training-oF-trainers" approach would therefore

create a ripple

effet throughout the province.

permanent local resource people,

the participants

be able to promote greater understanding
among their
. needed

ny becomi-ng
would

and collaboration

felloweitizens, as well as d.isseminate much-

information.

.

l.

Preliminary Phases

r.emorial's Extensionervice tris well suited to devising
such

centres, highly

a programme. It had community learning

sophisticated
Field staff

audie-visual

Facilities,

and

.above all, a

12 representatives in communities

of

the province. The advisory

commitlee

throughout

to

established

and monitor the programme based their plans right
start on

Feedback From

individuals

of community needs and concerns.
therefore a

Design

desinn

From the

with first-hand knowledge

The

lorkshop: hi cl in

initial
June

stop was

1979,

it involved

potential resource people and a cross-section of community
service workers
Design

from across

the province. Following the

%;orkshop, there was a Pilot

and revise the
Cut

egional

evaluat> e,

desinn plans.

of these workshops
Introductory

day workshops

,orkshop to test,

evolved a plan

for

'llase

‘prkshops. The purpose of these Five-

was , to offer to a sizeable number of human

service workers some basic information

regarding ai cobol

and drug abuse and to encourage broader awareness and
healthier attitudes about the subject.

The

Introductory Workshops were held

in Newfoundland and Labrador.
information on

in

Five centres

;;csides gleaning useful

sucli topics as basic pharmacology, the

5

causes and effects

SOC ial
current

oF alcohol and drug use, and

prevent ion approaches, the participants had the

unique opportunity of sharing. their own knowledge and
experience and of initiating a cooperative community team.

. The CertiFicate'Programme

Upon completion of the series of workshops, there was
unanimous agreement to proceed with the second
phase of

and major

•

thc project - a Certificate Programme, consisting

.

of a two-year, part-time course to provide more in-depth

traininp in addictions. With a continuing spirit of collaboration, the Advisory Committee
the course and

the'selection criteria according to feedback

from the Design,
The

drcw,up both the content of

Pilot and

'orkshops.

Introductory

programme'was composed of two four-week summer

institutes in

1980 and 19Ffl, as well- .as three-day workshops,

practicums, community workshops (given by the participants),
and correspondence courses.* Application
anyone whose work touched on the Field

as social workers,

was Open to

of addictions, stick

gu . idance counsellors,

nurses,

clercy,

police officers, correctional officers, educators,

addictions

work ers, and citiien action proup workers. The maximum number
of participants was . limited to 20 to ensure

*

Sec

,■ ppendix

For details.

a high degree

of interaction with resource pc:epic.
the

3election was based on

followinp criteria:
•

locotion

and permanence

in community/province;

. job rolc and duties;
• previous academic

and practical knowledge and experience;

• personal commitment;
•

employer support;

• contacts with community

ç , roups;

and

• leadership/Presentation potential.

rundimj For the ; , roject was the result of a coordinated effort on the part of the Consultation Centre of the Solicitor

L',eneral

Canada,

participants,

Lemorial Hnivcrsity,

the employers of

and the particimants themselves.

The Results

The results of such a complex
difficult to gau.,7;e.

lon-torm project are

Sut clearly two of the most sol lent

strem-theninp the participants'
objectivsha_nm:
knewledgc about addictions,
communication and leadership

and providing traininp

skills to e nalpl e th e m to

b o tter handle addictions problems with
other members of their

in

com.unity..

fheir clients and

Information was nresented

by some of the !, est resource con le available in Canada,

7

and ihrour:h n

variety of matevials - print, videotapes,

audiota. , es,' and resource kits. » The skills tal ,.7.ht included

and

counselling

intervi.ewing tc-chniques,

and orç:anizing citizens' groups
Even more

alterin,(7., their views

of

addicts,

their 'possible prejudices
such

and community workshops.

difficult to gauge but nonetheless significnnt

were the participants' positive

as well,

publicenking,

as

chanr,es in . attitude. i;osides

th.ey were able to explore

and general Feelings about . others

native peopH, women,

and professional

groups other than their own. .Throue,hout . the two-year
pro.r.manme,

as knowlede and skills were acquired, an increase

in self-confidence became readily apparent.
Une of the most convincin indications

of the programme 's

of the participants: oF the 23
peop[e selected, only two
Family health reasons)

leFt the cours• c (for personal

and

and many sacrificed hoWas, income,

and id sure time to complete the proramme. After graduating,
n substantial number identified themseFves
people

as resource

in their communities and have encouraged cooperation

among concerned citizens. Althol_di cioraphically.sei-arated,
they have created somewhat of nn addictions network
:ewfoundInnd

and

Labrador bned

resources (both material
relntionship

on an awareness of available

and human)

established during

threuhout

and on the personal

the pro , .ramr.e.

sucewathdicon

the ., , i, olnamme vary Hum one
en many Factors,

interest

that th e l) e n e Fi,ts or

hojever,

It is understandable,

or the

nuch as the nature oF his/her

empressed :)y the

enmLunity.

was only recently completed

UPril

It has been

Decause the :)i-orame

Ip2),

possiHe to assess . lon-term et Fc.cts
contet.

dependiny

rticipant to another,

in

it is not yet

a broac'er social

suflnested that Follow-up assistance

should have 1:icon oiven to the graduates

in order 4.70

impact; and that before the course

increase community

more support could hlve been oFFered within

started,

co=unities by , For c;cample, holdinn public

individual

•meetinn.
The overall success is unleniahle.

a direct impact on 'the addictions field,
model

For a

it

communities where

p'roven that

as,havin9

serves

, ass-roots appronch to a variety

problems. It has

oF

as a

social

in relatively isolated

e)(perts and resources are limited,

serious social problem can be dealt
eFfectively;

:is well

a

•

1,1 -1:11 economically and

and that concerned individuals

,i th similar

feclins oF inaerUacy con band toocther and find a
crea -Hve,

adaptive,

and coo: -.erative re:Aponse to such

• problews.
It

i s Fitting' that ',he Ist word he , iven in one oF

the partici.-, ants.
with II.M. PenHontiary

!'ender , 'ant, ri clasr;iFicnti,on orFicer

in. ,t. John's, now "speciali7es" in

alcohol-related pro:dems

in Hs '

work. He has s e t up

weekly 'addiction nroup", coordinates an inr..atc AA nroup,
and nives staFF traininn sessions
recru

in

addictions.to new •

its.
It had to be prol)ably onu of.the best pronrammes I'Ve
ever been invOlved in. The.ornanizers really tried to
accommodate your needs, even thounh there was such a
diversity oF ParticipantE - people with different views
From all over the province. The proramme exposed all
of us to problems we had in common in our fields....
It used to be when we broupht a drunk in off the street
and he tient through the stones of withdrawal, it didn't
hoth e r me, if was just n jo h c. I had the idea that it
can't hanpen to me. ■ ;ow it's different. The prevremm e
has opened my eyes and cLan(2cd my attitudes From
blacl: to white....
Cverall, the resource people were excellent - they were
down-to-earth and used o lot of their own personal
e>zperience, they didn't ,iust come and recld to von from
a text....
Hot ont" have wc been exposed to alcohol and drug
problems, but we've learned how to orponize. i:ow if I
want to net a oroup of concerned cit - izens tonether to
tackle a prohrem, l feel reasonaMy confident and have
the resources tç . use the media, have posters put up,
net o place to meet, and nct up and spool-

I0

Coqi)oneuts

oF t:10

SUMMER INSTITUTE

cr

1980

if

icntc lronramme

(July

28

to August

in

ddictions

22, 1980) .

The content of this four-week institute covered both
knowledge of addictions and training .skills for workshop leaders, under the following headings:
a. The Nature of Addictions
Dimensions of the use and misuse of addictive substances
social,
economical,
mental,
emotional,
physical,
legal and spiritual.
•
b. Intervention Strategies
Knowledge and skills of the helping process applied
both individual and community contexts.

in

c. Training Techniques
Basic knowledge and Skills related to design, implementation and evaluation of community seminars and work•
shops.

Il

d. Practicum
Planned opportunities for the application of knowledge
areas.
content
other
in the
skills acquired
and
Including field Visits, individual and group projects.
COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS I (September to December 1980 after
Summer Institute 1980) •
A praCtical experience for participants to utilize their
new knowledge and training skills.
Each participant was required to plan and deliver at
service
community
for
one-day workshop
one,
least
workers in their local area during the fall of 1980.
THREE-DAY WORKSHOP (January 1981)
Theme: "Community Education Strategies"
A focus on the theory and practice of community educand interventions. Participants
ation strategies
reviewed, analyzed and refined presentation techniques
used in community workshops.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE I (February to May 1981)
Theme:

"Perspectives on the Problems of Addictions"

Major approaches to the definitions,
related to addictions.

causes and problems

SUMMER INSTITUTE 1981 (Four weeks - Summer 1981)
The.contents of this four-week institute covered further
knowledge of addictions and a refining of training
following
under
the
leaders,
for
workshop
skills
headings:
a. Contemporary Issues in Addictions
skills related to current.
and
Advanced knowledge
solutions to them.
proposed
and
addiction problems

I 2,

b. Community Mobilization Strategies
Mara .

Knowledge and skills in community needs assessment,
group dynamics and motivating community action to deal
with addictions problems.
.

t

c. Advanced Presentation Skills
Analysis and refinement of education and training skills
related to independent study, small-group experiences
and
large-group. activities. Further refinement of
presentation and leadership skills.
d. Advanced Practicum
Furthér planned opportunities for the application of
knowledge and skills acquired in the other content
areas.
COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS'

II

(September to December 1981 after

ene

Summer Institute 1981)
A further opportunity for participants to utilize their
addictions knowledge and refine their training skills.
Each participant was required to plan and deliver at
for
community
service
one,
one-day workshop
least
workers in their local area.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE II (Winter 1982)
k•

Theme:
"Theoretical and
Problems of Addictions"

Practical Solutions to

the

Major current app-i'oaches related to prevention, treatment and ethics in the field of'addictions.
THREE DAY WORKSHOP
-

(May 1982)

Theme: "Integration of Programme Development Techniques"
An analysis and synthesis cf all of the previous content
areas and practical approaches throughout the second- •
year programme.
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